
B a l t o r o  M u z t a g h  - O t h e r

M uztagh Tower, sou theast ridge (French R oute), attem pt; p ossib le  f ir s t  ascen ts o f  surrounding  
p eaks. Our expedition began when I developed an obsession with the unclim bed and rarely 
seen northeast side o f 7,284m  Muztagh Tower. The team comprised I (a Scot working in Swit
zerland) as leader, deputy leader Steve Brown (Am erican), climbers Nicolas Bernard (France) 
and Philippe O berson (Switzerland), and high-m ountain trekkers Patrycja Paruch (Poland, 
medic), Markus Schneider (Germ an), and Markus Stratmann (German). The team was round
ed out by Akhbar, our cook, assistant cook Javed, and liaison officer Lt. Haseeb Ullah.

A streamlined Islamabad-Skardu-Baltoro approach put the squad in base camp on June 9, 
our sixth day out from Askole and 12th in Pakistan. The camp was located at the confluence of 
the Younghusband and Biange glaciers, at the foot o f the southeast ridge of Muztagh Tower. The 
heavy Karakoram winter and cold spring was turning into an unstable summer, and while the 
team's weather forecasts contained detailed information relayed by satellite telephone from a free 
U.S. web page, they turned out to be hopelessly inaccurate for all but the most general trends.

O berson and I found a route up the Younghusband icefall and reconnoitred the flat 
upper basin to within 2km o f Moni Pass. There we found a location for an advanced base camp 
below the northeast face. Bernard and Brown performed a vertical reconnaissance o f the first 
rock peak on the long southeast ridge, electing not to complete the last 15m o f their route up 
a pinnacle, which fell o ff less than a week later. We established advanced base just before the 
arrival o f a week o f good weather, which saw Brown, Oberson, Paruch, Schneider, and Strat
mann climb a foresummit o f Pt. 5,850m , directly above camp, and then Schneider, Stratmann, 
and I clim b Pt. 6,001m  (Tsetse on the Swiss map) by its south ridge. This ascent, completed 
on July 18, involved snow clim bing at 45°, followed by a descent to the west. From the top 
we obtained a perspective view o f M uztagh Tower’s north face. M onstrous cornices on the 
southeast ridge and seracs threatening the true north face and north ridge (which rises from 
the M oni Pass) left two available options: a snow/ice line with two rock steps way over to the 
left, which ascended to the col on the southeast ridge between the Black Tooth (6,719m ) and 
Muztagh Tower; or the poorly defined northeast spur falling directly from the summit with a 
steep rock barrier between 6,600m  and 6,900m . For either route to be feasible, the face would 
need time to dry.

Schneider, Stratmann, and I continued acclimatizing by tackling a peak on the ridge sep
arating the Biange and Godwin-Austen glaciers, climbing a long slope o f hardened avalanche 
debris to steeper exit gullies. Stratmann was forced to turn back due to inadequate crampons, 
but Schneider and I reached the summit o f Pt. 6,345m  on July 21, finding it to be a fine vantage 
point. There was a unique view o f Muztagh Tower, with its southwest and northeast ridges in 
profile, plus a full Baltoro panorama. Meanwhile Bernard, Brown, and O berson turned their 
attention to the Biange G lacier icefall above base camp, in an attempt to make the second 
ascent o f the 1956 French route on the southeast ridge. Two night-tim e outings resulted in a 
passage through convoluted terrain to gain snow slopes, at 5,500m , below the Black Tooth.

W ith the return o f unstable weather the trekkers departed, and Oberson and I retrieved 
much o f the technical gear from advanced base. As there were no large accumulations o f snow 
on the mountain, the four other climbers made an attempt at the French route, turning back 
on the snow face below the Black Tooth, due to illness and exhaustion. A second bid, which



reached the same point, was stymied by the arrival o f the heaviest snow in two weeks, despite 
an optimistic forecast.

W ith time running out, Oberson and I made a final attempt on August 4. We climbed 
the icefall by night and continued over snow and ice faces to a shoulder, at 6 ,000m , on the 
southwest ridge o f the Black Tooth. We then climbed, through a snowstorm, up a broad snow 
slope to the right o f the giant serac barrier on the south face. At ca. 6,300m , on the inclined 
snow terrace above the edge o f the serac, avalanche conditions forced a retreat.

On the descent I led down a long snow slope directly to the upper Biange. W hile crossing 
a low-angle ice slab, O berson slipped, pulled me off, and we went for a 100m skid. Although 
Oberson was unhurt, I sustained impressive facial scratches and a back injury, which was later 
diagnosed as two com pressed vertebrae. Fortunately, I was able to descend unaided, which 
was convenient, as were too high for helicopter evacuation. I was later assisted through the 
icefall by Brown, Bernard, Akhbar, and assistant sirdar Mustafa, the last two also high-altitude 
porters.

The expedition concluded with an immediate walk-out, a bus to Islamabad, adminstra- 
tive wrap-up, and medical attention in Europe. The team members thank W il and Alta Brown, 
Dima Geshkenbein, Monika Hronska, and Colin M onteath for their generous assistance.
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